
The unprecedented success and merit of Ely's
Cream Balm—a real ear* forcatarrh, bay fever aad
cold In the head— baa ladaced many adventurers to
place catarrb mecU clnea, bearing some resemblances
in appearance, style or name, upon the market In
order to trad* upon the reputation ofEly'h Cream
Balm. Don't be deceived. Bay 0017 Ely*Cream
Balm. Manyin yoar immediate locality will testify
in highest commendation ofIt.A particle is applied
into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to oae. trice.
BO cents.

We Caution AllAgainst Them.

John Nichols was booked in the CityPrison last
nighten route for San Qoentin, incharge otSher-
iffCole of San Bernardino connty. Nichols is to
serve a two years' term in the Stata Prison tot
robbery.

Off to San Qnentln.

George Francis, the accommodating young man
who wslked off with a case of wine from a liquor
store on Front and Pine streets, was sentenced by
Judge Hornblower yesterday tosix months Inthe
House of Correction.

A Biz Wine Rill.

The ease ot the United Nickel Company or Naw
Yorkvs.The Central Pacific Railroad Company—.-*
suit to recover $20,000 damages for an alleged
illegal Infringement of a patent on an electro-
deposition of nickel, occupied the attention of
Judge Boss in the United States Circuit Court
yesterday, and willbe contisscd to-day.

A Patent Salt.

Columbus Bartlett, Private Secretary to Gov-
ernor Bartlett, has tendered is resignation, and
willleave Sacramento for this city as soon as his
brother returns from his visit to Northern Cali-fornia, where, with the Board of Trustees, he Is
looking for a site for the newState Normal School.
Mr.Bartlett, itis stated, willresume hia practice
of law. Governor Bartlett has not inany way in-
dicated his choice to-rillthe position vacated by
his brother's resignation.

Columbus Bartlett Reitlsn*.

P. McGurke was up before Judge Hornblower
yesterday on a charge of threats tokillpreferred
by bis wife. He was sentenced to six months
imprisonment in the County Jail or ISUO bonds to
keep the peace. Inthe afternoon the unfortunatewife, who said she was almost starving, besides
being illfrom the effects of her brutal husband's
treatment, appeared in Court and told her story to
Judge Hornblower, who set aside the former
charge and had one ot battery set against Mc-Gurke, who willbe tried on that charge to-day.

A Itrutal UuMband.

He Is to Write a Blograpajr ofEdwin ."»!.
Stan ton.

The Chicago Tribune of last Saturday contains
the. followingparagraph :

"
Lewis H. Stanton, of

Morris, Minn., son ot the late Edwin M.Stanton,
with the concurrence of the surviving members of
the family,has secured the services of George C.
Gorham, of this city, formerly Secretary of theSenate, to write a biography ot the great Wat
Minister. AU the privatepapers of the late Secre-
tary have been placed inMr. Gorham's hands to
aidhim inthe work,and Mr.Stanton Isobtaining
fromall available sources letters written by his
father and interesting information concerning
him. Secretary Stanton left a great deal of un-
published history of interest and importance,
which willbe given the world la this biograDny.
Mr.Gorham hopes to complete itin about two
years."

GEORGE C. GORHAM.

Tevis, Thomas Jennings, Louis Sloes, W. W.
Montague & Co., D. J. Staples, Baker & Hamil-
ton, A.J. Bryant, Dodge, Sweeney & Co., Adam
Grant, Goodall. Perkins &Co., S. G.ilarpay, B.
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kelspiel & Co., Chas. F. Crocker, Bosenthnl, Fa-
der & Co., Wm. Dnnphy, Bachman Bros., Porter,
Sleasinger &Co., P. Berwin & Bro.. Martin Sachs
& Co.,J. Greenebaum, D.N. &F. Walter &Co.
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Daily Alta California.

Has no equal
—

Hawley's bar sugar..Lebenbaum
JCrce.,6Ole proprietor?, 215 gutter street. '

*
InFurniture as inDreys

Styles are always changing. :See the,as-ortment n;
latest antique designs at E. 3. Cnadboirae's, 711,741
and 715 Market street, *•

"
A. L. Farish of Los Gatos has been appointed a

deputy by United States Marshal IFranks, vice L.
B.Peterson. Other changes in the office are ex-
pected. /

- -•*- •- -
-\u25a0

CtianereH i-n the aiarahal'a Office.

• P. Calombe, tried before Judge Hunt on a
charge ofmayhem, forhaving,' daring a row ina
saloon over a game 'of cards, bitten off the ear of
Henry Prager, was acquitted by:a juryyesterday.

Acquitted ofMayhem.

Nothing LikeIt.
SO medicine nas ever been known so effectual in

the cure of all those diseases arising from an impure
condition of the blood as SOOVILL'S SABSAPAB-
ILLA,OB BLOOD ANDLIVES BYRDP, \u25a0 the uni-
versal remedy for the cove ofScrofula,' White Swell-
ing,- Rheumatism, *

Pimple*,Blotches,
f
Eruptions,

Venernal Sores and Diseases, Consumption, Goitre
Boil*. Cancers and all kindred diseases. There Is
nobetter means of securing a beautiful complexion
than by using SOOVILL'S :SABSAPARILLA,OB
BLOOD AND LIVER SYBUP, which cleanses the
blood and gives permanent beauty to the skin.

A motion for a new trial in.tbe case of J.
Hamilton, convicted of burglary in the first de-
gree forentering 649 Jessie street,' was .denied by
Judge Toohy yesterday and sentence set for April
2d; \u25a0\u25a0 .- '.: . \u25a0 ..: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-••:' . \u25a0

A New Trial Denied.
Huff*Sentence Affirmed.

The judgment in the case of.Harry Hnff, sen-
tenced by Judge Toohey for life imprisonment
for the murder of Matthew T. Eddy, has been af-
firmed by the Supreme Court.

Unveilingof His •"Statue at New Orleans
on the Sixth of April. ./

; .The Alta is in'receipt of the followingcircular
letter, issued by the Louisiana Divisionot the As-
sociation of the Asmy of the Tennessee (ex-Con-
federate): \u25a0 \u25a0 /*^*"

"

;. Editok Alta Califohmi, Ban Feanctsco. Oal.—.Dear Sir: The 6th of April,1887, the twenty.flfth an-
niversary of the

-
death of General AlbeitISidney

Johnston, has been |fixedIupon| for the unveiling of
;the equestrian statue In bronze of \u25a0 that eminent pa-
triot, which Is to surmount the tomb of this Aesocia-"fion, in the Metairie

'
Cemetery, In this city; The

ceremonies willoccur at about ,the hour of the day
when be received the wound :on the bloody field of
Shlloh, which resulted in his death. ";This Associa-,tlon, most of whom | fought |under him jon that day,
with one voice desire ,to imake the occasion one of
peace and harmony, from which|shall result onlyin-
fluences aue picious for the good and grandeur ofour
entire ;country.. Sectional Issues are 'burled with
our dead, and of.those \u25a0 struggles ofithe ipast we
preserve ,nothing,but .;the .undying principles <ot.patriotism and devotion to duty, and,the living

ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON.

. Joseph Meehan,' who \u25a0ma shot in the left cheek
by "Tug"' Wilson, a local bruiser, some two weeks
ago ina Third-street; saloon, is in a very precari-
ous condition and is likely to die. Wilson is at
present in jail.- .

Likely to Die.

Adespatch was received yesterday from Ala
meda stating that Dr. AlbertKellogg, the Botan-
ist, was dangerously ill. He was one of the char-
ter members of the .California Academy of Sci-ences, and is the only one now living. For thirty
years Dr. K&llogghas lived a quiet, studious life,
devoted to the pursuit of his favorite science, and
his correspondents have been the leading botanists
of Europe and America.

Danecroai IllneuofDr.Kellogs.

The charge of felons/ against George White was
dismissed by Police Jodge Lawleryesterday on the
ground that the complaint was defective. White
was accused of borrowing $1,500 from F«ed C.
Castle, Igivingas security amortgage on Oakland
property, which was afterward found tobe home-
eteaded..

- . ".

The Complaint Defective.

Amotion was made before Judge Mnxphy yes-
terday by J. Whaley, attorney for J. M. Bcott, to
dismiss the charge of felony against his client,
who is accused of placing AliceMclin a house ot
ill-fame. The dismissal was asked for under
section 1,882, Penal Code, which provides that a
defendant must be tried within sixty days after
the information or indictment has been filed, un-
ices a continuance is asked for. The Court de-
nied the motion on tbe ground that all the cases
on the calender could not be tried together.

A 3Iot!on Denied.
Aboatman named Frank Nicholls found the

body of a man floating in the bay, off Mission
Bock yesterday. The body was much disfigured
and unrecognizable, though the deceased had ap-
parently been a laborer. His clothing consisted
of a gray undershirt, blue overshirt, brogan shoes,
sack coat and black diagonal pants. The body is
at the Morgue. • ~rr:

-

Floating Inthe Bay.

YouDg Ah Gow was convicted of petty larceny
in Judge Hunt's Court last week, and was sen-
tenced toserve fiveyears at San Quentin. He had
six prior convictions for offenses, which caused
the heavy sentence. The attorney for the defend-
ant yesterday applied to the Supreme Court for a
writofhabeas corpus returnable on May 2d, which
was granted. The objact is to show that the"

priors
"

have not been proven, and AhGow will
ask for a sentence to fit the one offense.

VonnjjAb Oow'a Hope.

lie Hesitate* to -Sisrii I<ee Cbnck's Death
Warrant.

When the death warrant of Lee Chuck waa pre-
sented to Connty Clerk Buddick forhis signature
he was taken all aback by the ominous looking
document, and he attempted to get the thing done
by proxy. The first one to whom he applied was
Bert. McNulty, who promptly declined on the
ground that his autograph would not carry weight
enough to stretch tbe neck of the condemned
highbinder. Several other deputies were shown
the black-lined document, and theyrefused to havea hand in the matter. The crafty Buddick soueht
out McNulty once more and, with a despairing
whisper, said:

"
AskJudge Toohy about it."

His Honor was found, and when the case was
stated he observed that whilea Deputy's signature
mieht be valid, yet, to observe the unities strictly,
itwould be the proper thing for the genial Buddick
todo the signing. Shis dictum kuocbed the lastprop from under Buddick's opposition, and he
asked for further time to get braced up so as to
affixhis signature to the warrant.

On January 11th George Adams was arrested for
a felony inrobbing a stranger of $100, and was
admitted to bail in $2,000, which was found by
W. C. Morrison, who made an affidavit thathe waa
tbe owner of abouse and lot, valued at $6,000,
situated on the corner of Twenty-first and Market
streets, Oakland. Special counsel D.J. Gavignan.
who is at present investigating the straw-bond
cases, . discovered that W. C. Morrison was not
the property-owner he had represented himself to
be, and caused his arreet on a charge of perjnrr.
Morrieon was arrested by Officer Dwyer and
lodged in tbe Central station.

Arreated for Perjury.SENSITIVE CLERK RUDDICK.

. The 23d of the coming month is the day on
which the Pacific Yacht Club willinaugurate the
yachting season of1887 with a dance at the Club-
house inthe afternoon. On the followingday the
\u25a0Aggie, Lurline, Cosco, Annie and Nellie, flying
the Commodore Caduc pennant, will participate
ina cruise around the bay.

The San Francisco Club willopen its season on
May 7th, when a dance willbe given in the Club-
house. A tow-boat, chartered by the Committee
ef Arrangements, will convey the invited guests
back to the city at 11P. m. The Emerald, Frolic'
and Pearl, owned respectively by W. L.Oliver,
ex-Commodore Harrison and M. 8. Hyde, have
been added to tbe squadron since last season, so
that the fleet, under the command of Commodore
Gutte, willmake quite a brilliant display on the
occasion of their opening cruise/ which is fixed
for May the Bth.

Season.
Opening Ceremonies of tbe Forthcoming

THE YACHTING SEASON.

Husbands _and Wirea . Who :.Have ;ileen
\u25a0' \u25a0 Pat Asunder,bythe Court*. •- \s

*

\u0084 Clara Carlock has Lbein eronted ;a;diy6n;a' from'
'ET.^M. Carlos k on the grounds of\defendant 's^tk^
sertion arid failure to provide.* '-i"'\u25a0 " \u25a0'- "JJ ?"f,"

Judge Finn has referred the divorce suit of
Elizabeth M. Rex against Henry A. Bex to the
Court Commissioner to take testimony.

Defendant in the divorce case of MaryH. Gor-
don vs. A.B. Gordan has been ordered by Judge
Wallace topay plaintiff1100 forcounsel fees, $80
forcosts and f25 per month alimony.

Judge Wilson has permitted plaintiff in the
divorce caee of Mary E. G. Stone vs.George Stone
to file an amended complaint to the effect that
since the action was begun, on the 22d of last
month, their familyhas increased by the addition
of an infant son, of whom she prays custody.

The divorce case of Parallee J. Ohenowethvs.
J/»hn M.Cbenoweth was again before Judge Ma-
guire yesterday on a motion that the $300 caunsel
feee and $100 costs, he has been ordered to ptr in
addition to $50 monthly alimony, ba paid in
monthly installments instead of ina lump sum.
The Court denied the motion, but afterward re-
scinded his order and allowed the motion to be
withdrawn. \u25a0:'-^a ,;

PROCEEDINGS IN DIVORCE.

.The people of Placer county have inaugurated a
scheme for general improvement inconjunction
with efforts to encourage immigration and settle-
ment. Ata meeting held a short time ago a com-
mittee was appointed to collate information re-
garding the water resources of the county, with a
view to inaugurating some comprehensive system
of irrigation. Another meeting will be held at
Auburnnext Saturday, when this committee will
render its .report. A general interchange of views
willfollow, and a definite plan of action agreed
upon. Interest in -the movement is wide-
spread, and next Saturday's meeting will
be largely attended by prominent man
from all over the county. That section is
rapidly fillingup, and the expansion of popula-
tionand development reqnires some general sys-
tem for conveying and distributing water upon
the lands. As fruit culture is the leading indus-try, the necessity for an irrigation system is ur-
gent. Ordinarily the rainfall is sufficient for
grain and hay, but the orchards require artificial
irrigation.- Several gentlemen prominently con-
nected withthe irrigation movement in this State
willdeliver addresses at the meeting.

Inaugurated.
A Plan of General ImproTement to be

PLACER COUNTY.

Proceeding*! In the Probate Department
of the KuperlAr Court.

'
\u25a0

'
The estate of Rosa Kedley, deceased, has been

appraised at f1,800.
The estate of NeilMcDongall has been appraised

at $3,400. ...
Patrick Comerford, nominated as executor of

the last willofJ. J. Beichenbacb, has renounced
his trust.

-
Ella E. Lairdhas been appointed administrator

of the estate of David W. Laird, deceased.
Public Administrator Pennie has. petitioned for

letters ofadministration of the estate of Michael
McDevitt, consisting of% house and lot at No. 106
Freelon street, valued at $4,500. •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' V-:/

The will of Thomas Dixon McMaster has been
admitted toprobate, and George Rneeell andIrwin
C. Btnmp appointed executors withoutbonds. The
estate is valued at $39,724."

'

. • Application has been made for' the distribution'
of the estate ofSimon Brand, the deceased glove
manufacturer.;; The balance of the estate in the
hands of the executrix is valued at $17,000.

-
.. Julia Green, widow of the late William Arthur

Green, who left an estate valued at $70,000, has
petitioned, that the house and lot on 'the south-
easterly corner of Jones and O'Farrell streets, be
set apart as a homestead. . "':,: '

_

ESTATES OF THE DEAD.

'.Ah Sing, the .almond-eyed proprietor of the
laundry at 638 Pacific street, was awakened about
5o'clock yesterday morning by a noise inthe
house. Hastily jumping off his lay-out he dis-
covered a big Mongol coolly piling up all the
ironed shirts in the hallway »ad holding the eight-
day alarm clock under his arm. AhSing at once
Iblew, a police whistle and Officers Conboy and
Gillon captnred the would-be burelar. He gave
|his name as Ah Moon. He \u25a0has been convicted
[twice before of burglary. IFor the first offense he
served eight years inBan Quentin and three years
for the last. He had been out of prison just
twenty-one days when arrested. On his person
was found' an ugly-looking chisel-dagger, with
which he had cut a square hole in the panel of
the laundry door large enough to permit him to
insert his hand and draw back the bolt. He had
threatened the proprietor with the same, weapon,
and had also attempted to use iton Officer Con-
boy, but got knocked down . by Gillon for his
pains, i The charge of burglary now entered
tgainet him will probably send Ah Moon across
the bay for a longer term than he has yet served.

man's White Shirt*.
-Vli ?loon Makes a Raid on a Laundry

-A BOLD BURGLAR.
sanctuary until he has come to consider the pastor!
and members of the congregation. •as much his]

.special charge as the pews; the pulpitand the many'
minor duties which, well attended to, go co far to i

.render .the scriptures words of peace and comfort
[to a luxurious congregation. Now in the. main!
• this moet" commendable: sexton pursues the even \u25a0

;tenor of his way as' unruffled as a summer morn;*
but for all that he is a highly excitable and ner-.-
vodb individual.' In'the multiplicity of his duties:
it is not.to be wondered at, then, that the good:
-sexton occasionally becomes worried and nervous
'\u25a0
—vrattled,'* in, fact, as. the unsanctified would''
a&y. V-" \u0084-\u25a0'.' .'_.l.'

- '\u25a0' '\u25a0 \u25a0::'\u25a0"„ ''.''.'\u25a0\u25a0'".' \• '• The climax was reached not very lone ago, and;'
.the good sexton has not yet fully recovered from:
Ithe shock. \u25a0If there is any one thing morethan an-
|other that will.unduly excite this model warden
!it is a funeral; ceremony celebrated .within the

-
;church. .Mrs,*———™w6s tenderly loved by,a!

wide circle of friends, and when her death oc-*'
curred the sad event was most sincerely, mourned. >
;The day and hour "for the funeral were duly,set
and a large congregation of tearful friends eath^
iered within the church. Bare and beautiful floral
•tributes were tastefully arranged about the pulpit
;and their rich perfume swept slowly through 'the-
drowsy atmosphere and fell with dreamy eflfect:
upon the hushed and expectant andience. The;

:'sexton \u25a0 standing in the vestibule began togrow.
]anxious as he noted; that the hour set for \u25a0 the]
funeral was already past, and as yet the hears*.'
Ihad; not ,*arrived with the remains. :\u25a0 Baddenly m
hearse .waa driven rapidly up to the door of tha
church, followed by two carriages containing th»

Ipall-bearere.
"

.' , • , . "\u25a0',-:•'.] I•\u25a0'••S• The richly-appointed casket .was; gently-withj^
-'drawn from the Bombre car of death, and with,
!measured tread the pall-bearers bore itwithin the
church. As they passed slowly np the aisle many.
of the audience > burst, into tears as" they; recalled

.the many; virtues of the deceased lady -and her
!boundless charity; *The ladies 'were particularly
affected; and after the coffin-lidhad been removed,

[crowded forward to gaze for \u25a0 the last -time npon
the fam iliar features of.their departed 'friend..'

•Tho sobbing \u25a0'• became contagious, and \ the sexton i
;fairly wrung his [hands *in his anxiety to

*
devise

seme means of quieting the congregation before
the puhtur sppeared in the palpit. JHia eoftly-
jWhiepered." hush,''

"
hnsh' 1 was of no avail, and

tin despair the sexton started for the pastor's study. \u25a0

Sin going there he passed by the casket, and-hastily '
;'glanced, at-; the corpse., The \u25a0 change,thatr caqu"
over his face was ghastly in the extreme,' and great

)beads ofcold oweat. stood \u25a0 out upon his forehead-
i'-.With"_a; balf-emothered: groan. he sprang Mntd'
'the;pnlpit "

out. as binwildly,and ifra^I*waved*4nil"!bonds"ln^rha^air j^^'Ba'

still!Be still! It's only a man," and as the
despairing echo,' "Only a'\u25a0 man," rang through
the church the sexton launched himself with a
terrific impetus through the swinging doors, a
fit subject forjthe lunacy, commission to pass
upon. The horrified congregation checked their
sobs, and the discovery was made that the corpse
was that of a man and not the remains of Mrs.

\u25a0. An unfortunate mistake had been made
by some one.

Tne pastor was in his study reclining on a
lounge as he sought for words of solace with
which to comfort the mourners before whom he
must soon appear. Suddenly the door of hisstudy
flew open with a bang and the sexton burst into
the room, the energy of his advent precipitating
him fullyhalf wayacross the apartment until he
brought up with a thump against the massive oak-
en table. Leaning against this support, the sex-
ton clutched wildlyat the air as he chokingly ex-
clahned,

"
Doctor,' Doctor, we've got a whole

church fullof foolwomen, crying and they won't
be still, and it's only aman, onlyaman, for Mrs.
: 'c corpse has got mixed up ! What shall we
do ? What shall we do ?" The sexton stopped
for want of breath, and inspite of the solemnity
of the occasion the manner and incoherent speech
of the. excited sexton appealed so strongly, to the
pastor's sense ofhumor that he burst intoa roar
oflaughter, to the dismay of the sexton,' who
looked at him askance, as one possessed. This
only increased the pastor's mirth, and he laughed
so hard that he fairly rolled off the lounge on to'
the floor.-

But,horror of horrors !the right leg of the
clergyman's pantaloons ripped fromheel to hip,
seeing which the sexton sank to the floorIna con-
dition of complete mental and physical collapse.
This latter event checked the pastor's paroxysm
of glee, and after a few minutes' exertion he had
the sexton on his feet again.'"

Now," said the divine, "it is plain thatI
can't preach a funeral sermon inmy drawers ;the

. congregation might object. The only thing to do
is for me to wear your pants and for you toap-
pear Inundress uniform."

The sexton was too much agitated to notice the
sly twinhte in the pastor's eyes, and he com-
menced an energetic and pathetic protest against
being made toappear ina semi-baseball costume.
The pastor was inexorable, however, and at last
the sexton became so wrought up that, fearing
lest his tottering reason might fail irom its
throne, the pastor suggested the nse of the tele-
phone. With a prayer of thanksgiving the
sexton sprang to the instrument :and rang up"

Central,'' so that the young girlwiththe banged
hair thought an electric cyclone had struck the
wires.' The pastor's wife was notified of his mis-
hap and a hand-sewed pairofpants were despatched
to the church, arriving there just as one of the
deacons entered the etudy to inform the pastoi
that there had been amistake and the corpse of a
man that should have been taken to a church
further up the street had. been brought into this
fashionable structure, and that the mistake had
been discovered, the body removed, and . that the
remains of Mrs. were now beiig brought up
the aisle. Those who heard itsay tne address by
the pastor was one of tenderest and most comfort-ingever spoken to friends sorrowing for the dead.
Bat since that awful day the sexton's hair has
taken on a whiter tinere.

-.

: No more fashionable congregation assembles in
this city than on every Sunday gathers within the;
sacred precincts of

—
church, an edifice not far

removed from- the crowded marts of trade. This
temple 'of worship, with its lofty and

-
graceful;

spire,'its gothic architect are and beautiful interior,'
is the 'pride of its founders and the admiration of
the stranger who strays within its gates. Year
after year the gray haired sexton has cared for the]

An Excitable Sexton Who Sought in Vain to Quiet a
Congregation and then Refused to Appear, in

an Undress
-
Uniform. '\u25a0'-' V

ONLY THE CORPSE OF A MAN/

.Strange;'.- Mishap -of. the Pastor of a
\u25a0 . Fashionable iChurch^

THE COMEDY OF TRAGEDY. [memory ofour comrades, whoseeled with theirlives{their convictions ofright. Animated by these seati-
jments, we invitethe co-operation of all citizens of
this Great Republic, torender the occasion an •era

lln the history ofour country, and that we may then
'and there clasp hands in friendship, and strengthen
ithe bonds ofonr reunion. .
f-: iToyou we extend this special invitation, as your
\u25a0presence will be indicative of that sentiment of
mutual friendship, which should animate all< Amer-firen \u25a0 citizens and willprove that its influence is
}promotive }of our common well fare. .Bxecutive
Committse-Walter-H. Rogers, Presideat; A. J.
jLewie, First Vice-Preeident, ex-officio Chairman ;
K. H. Brunet, Jr., ThirdVicePreslden ;.N.Cony,
Eecordin« Secretary ;A. Boisblanc, Financial Sec-
retary; C. H.\u25a0Telant,"" M. D., Corresponding Sec-retary :J. H. D-gfcan,*,Traesarer ;Fend el Horn,
Second Vice-President, ex-officio Chairman; Tomb•Pond Committee

—
J. A.Chalaron, J. W, Glenn, E.Lilienthal, A. Bcbreiber, Y. R.Lemonnier, M. D.,'Burgeon ;Bey. A.J. Wiiherspoon, Chaplain.

The statue to be unveiled is ahandsome piece of
bionza workmanship and was made by the Ames
Company of Springfield, Mass. It stands twelve
feet high and: cost $18,000. Itwas designed by
Sculptor Alexander Doyle, of New York, who
spent three years at his task. Itis tobe placed
en the topof the tomb of the Armyof Tennessee
inNew Orleans, i

Representative Hen Who Have Signed the
Petition to the Mayor.

.The petition to Mayor Pond, presenting certain
questions forhis consideration inreference to the
improvement :of our . streets, sewers, parks and'
public buildings, which was published In the
Altaon Tuesday, has received many additional
signatures since then, and the number is being
daily added to. Those whohare signed the docu-
ment np to the present timeare :William Alvord,
Fred W. Sharon, Robert Boy,James Thomas Byd.
Mark Sheldon, Maurice Dore, W.H. Wood, LTGyd

IN FAVOR OF PROGRESS.

The followingfifteen of the thirtycitizens drawn
from the Grand Jury box to serve during the ensuing
term appeared before Judge Coffey yesterday and
answered present when their names weie called:
William H.Codington, Samuel Polack, Cha»les F.
Doe, Stewart Menziee, John T. Magner, William
G. Jobson, George C. Bhreve, Alfred B.Kelly,P.
B. Cornwall, P. V.Merle, A. P. Hotaling, F. C.
Wagner, Charles Holbrook, Stephen G. Worden,
Hugh Flynn.

The following were excused : Messrs. Fox,
Flint, Heller, Allyne,Farren, Staples, Levi,Den-
nis, Weed, Elliott,Boland.

The following failed to answer to their names :
flleesra. Cory, Booth, Moore, Steinhart.

There being four more jurors necessary to com-
plete the requisite number of nineteen, JaSgs
Cofifey "ordered the drawing of thirty more names,
with the followingresult :John Pforr, 113 Eddy
street ;Louis Feldman, 641 Shot well street ;Her-
man J. Brandt, 905 Market street ;Sol. Eohlman,
148 Sixth \u25a0 street ;Nathaniel Hunter, 20 Bond
street ;Charles Ahlborn, S2l Grant avenue ;
Henry F. Gullixson, 833 Oak street ;Jerome Lin-
coln, 655 Harrison street ;1.E. Castle, 2523 Mis-
sion street ;Charles K.Breeze, 317 Powell street ;
Daniel Hartnett, 2023 Geary street; Gustave
S. Sutro, 2400 Fillmore street ;Thomas Magee,
800 Van Ness avenue; Edwin Dan forth, 1200
Mahon street ;C. Muller, 218 Hsight street ;
Lewis Abrahams, 905 Market street; J.J. Dono-
van, 4 Elliott Park ;Jacob Z. Davis, 408 Post
btreet ;William Wolff,1307 Leavenworth street ;
A. B.Gunnieon, 1320 Twenty-first street ;Michael
Skelly, 129 Ninth street ;William H. Crim, 2526
Howard stqeet ;Charles Harley, 815 Ellis street ;
Werner Stauf, 828 Butter street ;Jacob Greene-
baum, 1910 Washington street ;Patrick Connolly,
2452 Howard street ;Patrick Lynch,.610 LvUn
street ;John Staude, 126 Trenton street ;William
Dnnphy, 111 Mason street.

-
\u25a0

-
."The new venire willappear inCourt this morn-

ing,and after the four jurors have. been selected,
the Grand Jury willbe sworn and instructed as to
its duties.

'
ITTHirmriTWH

Board Selected.
Fifteen Member* of the Invest isriitius;

THE NEW GRAND JURY.

v The astonishing physiological statement by the
diminutive Chinese that she bad a father and two
mothers, one of the maternal sources of her being
having died inChina and the other, having sold
her toan old colored woman at LoeIAneelee, had
barely been made when the visitors in the Court-
room were thrown into a commotion by a "dull
thud," and an itemizer fora morning contempo-
rary was seen sprawling upon the judicial carpet.
An investigation disclosed that the young journal-
ist, wearied by his chase after the elusive Court
item, had fallen asleep in a chair nicely poised
opt n its hind legs. While eently snoring a beau-
tifnl vision flitted before the weary scribe
that caused bis pompadour locks to curl with
delight. He (beamed that he was incommand of a
steel cruiser, purchased by his journal for a press-
boat, and as he rode the raging main off Goat
Island, sighting an occasional seagull or a drift-
ing mud turtle, and picking up other sensational
items of news, he collided withthe man-of-w3r of
arival journal, and daring the terrible shock he
awoke to find himself sprawling upon the floor of
the Court-room.

Judge Coffey turned with a judicial frown,
which caused the sprawling journalist's marine
vision to change to one of a dark cell in the
County Jal. But his Honor's frown quickly gave
place to a suppressed smile, as he quietly re-
marked, ''Another great journalistic feat wiCh a
scare head, 1'and resumed his judicial inquiry.

The hearing of testimony in the case willbe re-
earned to-morrow afternoon.

When the case was opened yesterday morning
Judge Coffay took occasion toread Superintendent
Dooley a pointed lecture on a remark that Dooley
had made to the effect that the Court had no
authority to inquire into or investigate the condi-
tionof a child after letters of guardianship had
been issued to said Dooley. The Court reminded
the' petitioner ttiat notwithstanding letters of
guardianship might have been issued tohim in
many cases, the minors were stillthe wards of the
Court and as such would receive his attention and
care on such occasions] and at suoh times as the
Court thought fitting. Judge Cotley also read
Mr.Dooley a somewhat stings"ng reproof upon the
reprehensible practice of some attorneys, who,
upon finding that they would lose a case in one
Court, rushed into another tribunal to institute a
second action in the hope that they might be more
successful in the latter Court. He cited the case
of an attorney who, finding that he would lose his
cause in two Courts, rushed off to a third to in-
voke the aid of its machinery.

Thehearing of the petition was continued until
4:30 P. si., at which time the attorney for

"
Uncle

AhDoe" moved that the application be dis-mieeed, on the ground that Tsoy Yonk was a resi-
dent of Los Angeles, and consequently not within
the jurisdiction of a San Francisco Court. The
Celestial Tsoy was placed^upon the witnesa-stand
and closely questioned by the Judge, a young
Chinese woman, an inmate of the Mission, acting
as interpreter. The diminutive Tsoy, ingiving
her conception of an oath, said that ifshe told the
truth she would go to Heaven, and ifshe told a lie
she would go tosheol. Heaven was up in the sky
and the other place was down below.. When asked by the Judge whether she would
prefer togo toHeaven or return, to the Mission,
little Tsoy expressed a preference for a residence
at the Mission House, and as to the place of sul-
phurous burnings, she was not quite sure whether
she would prefer to go there or return to the
brothel ofher

"
Uncle AhDoe

"
at Los Angeles.

She was particularly reticent as to the inmates of
her Los Angeles home, not being able to remem-
ber whether they number six or onlyone. A sug-
gestion by the Court that the witness look him in
the face when answering his questions caused the
little Tsoy to laugh and roguishly wink her
almond eye at the Court upon subsequent inquiry
as to whether she was afraid or not.

Tsoy Yonk, a
'
little moon-faced, almond-eyed

Chinese maiden of thirteen Summers and a couple
of additional seasons, yaa before Judge Coffey
yesterday morning as abone of contention between
an alleged

"
uncle

"
named AbDoe of Los Angeles

and Superintendent Dooley of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, the latter havingpetitioned for letters
of guardianship over the little pagan. About six
weeks ago the Society was awarded the custody of
the child by a Justice of the Peace of Los Angeles,
itbeing alleged that she* was detained in a house
ofthat city forImmoral purposes. Action to re-
cover possession of the child br writ of habeas
corpus saed out by a cousin of Tsoy la now pend-
ingbefore Judge Toohy.

The Disastrous Results of a Dream of Great Jour.'
nalistic Enterprise— A Diminutive Pagan's

Conception of Heaven.

A YOUNG JOURNALIST'S VISION.

Contest for the Guardianship of a
Little Chinese Maiden.

TSOY YOUK.

HATS._HATS.
Spring Styles.

HATS at $1O OO
HATS at 9 OO
HATS at 8 OO
HATS at 7 OO
HATS at 6 OO
HATS at S OO
HATS at 4 OO
HATS at 3 OO
HATS at a 50
HATS at » OO
HATS at \u25a0 XBO
HATS at 1OO
HATS at BO
HATS at 95
HATS as 15

810 Market St., Phelan Building.
J. C. MEUSSDORFFER &SONS.

CET"Efpeels! attention tocalled to their separate
new low price department ;better goods tor lassmoney than any mixed store Inthis city or State.

Tlib Miltonjoatejo Yosßmite
70 MILES THE SHORTEST.

24 Hours' Time less travel-
ing and S2O less fare

than any.
THOS. T. WALTON, GENERAL ACENT,

138 Montgomery Street.

L MEIMINCEB,
Nolan Public ani Commissioser ofDeeds

No. 435 CALIFORNIA STREET,
Merchants* Exchange F^n^fng.

DR. Z22XJETS
TQBKISH, ELZCTBIS, STXAJK. SCLPHU3

'
oa ast othxb hidiutio bath*.

to 523 Paeifla it. bat. Moatsr'T *Zaarav

NEW QPTCNiyG!

SUNG ON CHONG &ZCO.,

IMPOBTEB3 AND DEALERS IK ALL KINDS OB1

FlseVapaaeae and Chinese Fancy Oooas and Ca-
Blos, at the molt reasonable prices.

:?*O. 605 KKARNT STREET,
Between Sacraaaesfto and Commercial Street*, 3. F.

ONLY
"

PEBBLE
"

RSTABHSHMENTI

MTJIiIiBR'S OPTICAITDEPOT,
135 Montgomery street, near Bush.

0T Specialty for 37 year*. The most com-
plicated ca*«» of defective vision tnoroaghft.dlaff.
nosed, free of charge. Orders by mall ox expreM
promptlyattended to.
Compound Astigmatic Lense* Ateanted to

Order, Two Hoars* Notice,

; -BALDWIN THEATRE—BOOTH.

SHatmaw.....
..:.......Lessee andManager

JlilTely I^at 8 Nights in San Francisco
\u25a0 MB, EDWIN • BOOTH |—

»B. EDWIN- BOOTH 1—
— *

enpported by His Own-Company, under the Direc-
tion of Mr.Arthur B.Chase.

This (Thursday) Evening.... March 31st

HAMLET!
Pr1day.......^. '....;...... :V......BICHELIEU

(Inreeponee to tbe many requests.)
Baturday Matinee '........ BIC3ELIEUeabzrday Evening... ..T...: ....HAMLET

Nixt Attraction, commencing Monday, April4th—
THE THALIA OPERA 00. Inthe BLACK HDSSAB.

Bale of Seats Commences TO-DAY,at 9A.M.
*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
~

American Opera
By tho Celebrated ;

NATIONAL
OPERA COMPANY
Theodore Thomas... Musical Director
Charles B.Locke ...General Manager

Announcement is respectfully made that a brief
eeesonof Grand Opera sung inthe Englishlanguage
willbe given at the Grand Opera House, beginning

Monday, April18, 1887.
Bepertolre— Fanst. Nero, Lohengrin, Lakmtf, The

Flying Dutchman, Huguenots, Alda, Martha, Or-pheus and Enrjdlce, Galatea, Marrlaga of Jean-sett*, The Merry Wives of Windsor, and the Bal-
lets Dal Costume. Bylvia,Ooppellla.

EMINENT ABTT9TB.
GBAND OHOSD3 OF100 VOICES.

UNRIVALLED OBCHESTBA— 60 MUSICIANS.
UAGKIFICE&T BALLET—92 DANCERS. COM-• PAST CONSISTS OF OVEB 300 MZMBEB3.
Bcenery, Ooetumes, Properties and Effects Entirely

Sew, Historically Correct and are transnorted
Intnelr Entirety from New York City.

• PBICER—U, t2. *3 and U, according to location.
Boxes— |2o, 25, ISO and f40,according to capacity and
location.

Subscription tickets will be sold for the first
Fourteen performance?, with option of taking re-
mainder of season at reduction from above prices of
from12 ;S to 25 per cent.

|2P~Ba!e of subscription tickets will begin at
Sherman &Cley's Music Store, THUBSDAV. ADril7th, 9 A.M.

;-\u25a0< ALCAZAR THEATRE,
Walmttbod, Osbodbsb a Bzooxwku....... Managers

-
G«a. Wallthbod ...; .Lessee

A CELEBBAT£D CASK I „ '
U£WIS Mo2BioOar.:.Trrrr.KBtiieCo&ntde'Mosac7.. GDBTAVOB LEVIOKand ••-» ..<

'*
OBBOUBNE & BTOCKWELL'S OOMEDT COMPANY.*'

Even better than when first done by Maguire1*
Company.'*

—
Chronicle.

"Mr.Morrison has always played the Count de
Morney admirably."—Examiner.*•Mr.Gustavos Levick as Jean Benaud has a fine
cocception of tbe part."

—
Call.

"Tne xn«nagement deserve credit for the excel**
lent mariner in which the play was given."—Alta."

The production Isa triumph for the Alcazar."—
Poet.
ti"Lewis Morrison has made a study of the Count de
Morney."—Bulletin.

"*ACelebrated Case* has made a bit at the Al-
caiar."'

—
Beport.

Popular Price*. 25c. 69c, 75c; OnlyMatinee Saturday
NEXT—NOT GUILTY.

BUSH-STREET THEATRE.
M.B.Leavitt Proprietor
Chas. P. Htxx Manager

EVEBY EVENING THIBWEEK I
Ladles' Matinee. Saturday

AN HONEST TBIUMPH.
The Bepresentative Legitimate Comedian,

Roland Reed!
Assisted bybis own SUPERB COMPANY in -\u25a0

Marsden'g Farcical Comedy,

HUMBUG-,
1 As presented 150 nigbta at tbe Bijou Opera House,

Kew York. Incidental to the play,besides other musi-
cal cumber*. MR.BEED willintroduce his ownorig-
inal song. "The Accent Or," also, his Piano Be.
citals, and bis new arrangement,

"
APocket Edition

of the Mikado."
rSTOPULAK PRICES.

-
TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE.

KEELING BBOS Proprietors and Managers

t3F"POSITIVELY LAST NIGHTS OF
The Great Parisian Success,

THE MAY QUEEN!
THE MAY QUEEN!

Pronounced byall as the Best Comic Opera Produced
inSan Francisco inYears..

MONDAY APBIL4th
GBAND SPEOTAOULAB PRODUCTION."

RUDDYGORE
Gilbert &Sullivan's Latest Opera,

Popular Prices 25 ami 50 Cents.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. \u25a0

THUBSDAY........ .- MABOH 31st
DR. O9JLt7EZAJEtVS

Celebrated Private Lecture to Men and Boys Only.
Admission 25 Cents.

PBIVATE LECTUBES— Men Only, Thursday Night;
Ladies Only,Friday Night.

£3f- Office at Padfie Sanitarium, 803 24th street,
bet Valencia and Mission streets. Eours 2tosP. M.

Take Valencia cable orMission Horse care.

JLASTCBANCB T» BKB WATEBLOOI
DO KOT FAIL TOVISIT THE PANOBAMA_

OF TBI
—

BATTLE OF WATERLOO!
Orders nave Just been given to send to San Francisco

l^ePanorama of the BIEGB OF VIOKSBOBG.
Do not *iiss the opportunltr and see WATEULOOI

The moet decisive battle of modern times,

Opeh fbom 9 is the Moßxrsra tiix11 at Night.
. gayCorner Bddy and gaeon Streets.

; PriTate and Classj^sjons_ Day &Erening,

ELOCUTION,VOICE-BUILDINB.SIN&INtt
E. ELLIOTTCLARKE,

Author of"Clarke's Practical Elocution,*1"The Hu-
man Voice la Song." MThe Speaking Voice,"••

The Cause and Treatment of Vocal Defects."
tar" Formerly Dlrecteur de laSection Vocale. de

p Uii'titnt dcs Langnes Etrangeres, Bue Tronchet,
FABie. FBAKOE. Late of Washington, D.C.

INSTRUCTION BOOMS:

828 Kearny street, Sam Francisco, Cal.

§y Circnldrs Free. Office Hours for Consulta-
tion:Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays Only: and
In Oakland, Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 1218 Sin
JPeblo avenue.

- BJ^N JHEATRE^GERIW AN OPERA! ; : i;f-
Commencing Next Monday:... ;;.;..-..•......;... .... .'.'..April 4th, 183^7
.^.^ Mr.HayißanE»epectfully linounces aLlmlte* Engagement 'of the Justly Celebrated

"'" "v
'

THALIA.QpEfIAGCJ:
Wednesday and Tnureday Evenings and Siturdar MxUnee, Mlflocker's*Opera,". *

THE BLACK HUSSAR C,. 1HE-BIiACK HUSSAR!- Friday and Saturday Evenlnga.'
"

..••-;
THE BEGGAR^SrUDENT i STUDENT I

a
No Increase in Prices— soc, 75c, $li$1.50. * ' '".

SALE OPENS TDrSSf
At 9A. M (THUBSDAY) At 9A. M. J3fiBf

i CALIFORNIA" THEATRE—SPECIAL.
OommendDfr SATURDAY EVENING./.. ."..'.April2d.

BIXBS JEFFREYS LEWIS .: • ,:\u25a0

Bnpported by E. J. BUCKLEY and
-
a Stronz Co.,In

TEK CHILD-STEALER.
-
:

Beats on Bale Thursday— 2s, 33, so and 75c.

BAY DISTRICT ASSOCIATION!
RACES A^^^Si'" L \u25a0

RACES'

Saturday....; .April«d, 1887, at 2 P. M.
Harry TVllkea to beat his Record of 2:l4J£.

SAME DAY—Pa-se, 11,000, Mile Heats, Thrae In
•\u25a0.:, Five, in Harness.'

9. V.Hastings names b. «.... .....Lot Slocnm
O.A.Hickok names b.g..... ....Arab
W.H. Crawford names b. G ...Charles Hilton
Frank Van NeMn^mea blkg :...... .J. Q.
: Reserved Seats, fl, for sale at the Palace Hotel
News stand, . . :
Admission ........One Dollar.•

Positively NoFree List this Day-
W.H. HlNOHMftN,Secretary.




